Background and Purpose. To be able to perform decision analyses that include
Introduction
Cost-effectiveness is becoming an important aspect in the evaluation of new treatments. The health state stroke occurs in many decision analyses and costeffectiveness analyses, e.g. in the evaluation of treatment for atrial fibrillation, 1 myocardial infarction 2 or deep-vein thrombosis. 3 Quality adjusted life years (QALYs) are usually the main outcome in these type of analyses. QALY's are calculated by multiplying the time spent in each health state by the value assigned to the particular health state. 4 To calculate QALY's, numerical judgements of the desirability of the various outcomes should be determined. These values are called utilities. Most health states have a utility between 0 (death) and 1 (perfect health). Utilities can be assigned by experts or can be elicited empirically. In the present paper, we restricted our attention to empirical elicitations. Common methods to elicit utilities are the Time
Trade Off method (TTO), the Standard Gamble (SG), and the visual analogue scale (VAS). 4 There have been many debates on the appropriate population from which utilities should be elicited. It has been argued that the healthy community is appropriate for cost-effectiveness analyses from the societal perspective, 5 and that patients at risk for stroke are more suited for decision analyses from the patients' perspective. Nonetheless, the effect of the type of study population on utility scores for stroke has not been studied extensively. Hallan and co-workers elicited utilities from three different study populations and reported a utility of 0.54 for major stroke (at ages 45-64) for healthy people, but a utility of up to 0.85 for stroke survivors. 6 As far as we know, no other investigators have compared utilities for stroke across various study populations.
Cost-effectiveness analyses from a societal perspective generally incorporate preferences from the general public using health state classification systems, such as the Health Utility Index 7 or the EuroQol. 8 In these systems, patients in the health state fill in a descriptive quality-of-life questionnaire. A utility is obtained by means of a scoring table based on preferences elicited directly from the general public. 9 We carried out a systematic review of the literature on the utility of stroke and explored the impact of the study population on the utility estimates. We compared these estimates with utilities obtained by the EuroQol classification system. "(decision analysis AND (stroke OR cerebrovascular accident)" was discontinued because no additional papers were found in a subset of 100 putative papers. If the abstract suggested that utilities were used or assessed, the complete paper was retrieved and carefully examined. The reference list of all selected papers was examined for further possible publications.
Methods
Papers were included if they were published in the English language and dated from 1985 or after. The papers were required to include in the methods section: a description of the study population (1), a description of the method (2), and descriptions of the particular health states (3) . Papers that failed to meet these requirements were excluded. We grouped the papers according to the study population in the following categories: healthy participants, patients at risk for stroke, or stroke survivors.
The utilities for major as well as minor disability following stroke were examined. These two states were distinguished by the modified Rankin scale. 10 Minor stroke agreed with Rankin scale 2-3 (minor or moderate handicap; some or significant restrictions in lifestyle), major stroke with grade 4-5 (moderately severe or severe handicap; prevents independent existence). We sought to match the health states used in the included publications as much as possible with those described above.
If death was not assigned a utility of 0 or perfect health was not assigned a utility of 1, we normalized the utility according to: {(U -U death ) /(U perfect health -U death } .
Unweighted pooled utility estimates were stratified by study population, viz. healthy participants, patients at risk for stroke, and stroke survivors. Papers in which it was not possible to assign the health state to major or minor stroke were not included in these pooled estimates.
Additionally, the authors scored the EuroQol 8 according to the health state described by the modified Rankin scale, both for major and minor stroke. 10 The
EuroQol is a Health status classification system, 9 consisting of five domains: mobility, self-care, usual activities, pain/discomfort, and anxiety/depression. 8 Each domain has to be scored as: no problem, some problems, or extreme problems. Using the health states described according to the modified Rankin scale, the first three domains can be scored fairly accurately in this way. The last two domains, pain/discomfort and anxiety/depression, cannot be scored unambiguously. Therefore, the most likely score was taken for these domains, and both the lowest and the highest possible score were included in the range.
Results
Of 926 potential papers, we retained 39 papers for review, 16 of which elicited utilities. The remainder either used utilities reported by others or assigned utilities based on expert opinions. The main characteristics of the included studies are displayed in Table 1 . Most authors used the TTO or the SG, others used the VAS or the health utility index (HUI). Many participants were at risk for stroke and generally middle-aged or older. One paper did not meet our minimal quality criteria and was excluded.
Stroke survivors assigned higher values to this health state than patients at risk for stroke or healthy participants (Table 2 ). Patients at risk for stroke assigned a lower utility to major stroke than healthy participants, whereas the utilities were similar for minor stroke. However, the range of values was considerable for all estimates.
Comparisons of the various methods did not provide a clear picture. The TTO resulted in a higher utility than the SG for major stroke among stroke survivors, but the reverse was true for minor stroke. The VAS provided lower values for all states.
Part of the heterogeneity may be explained by differences in the health states descriptions. Although the majority of papers more or less complied with our definition of minor and major stroke, some papers deviated much from this definition (Table 3) . From this table, utilities for more specific stroke states can be read.
Whereas the utility of hemiplegia is 0.29, it is 0.15 if aphasia is coexistent. 11 A severe motor deficit has the lowest utility (−0.08) according to Solomon et al, followed by −0.02 for a severe cognitive deficit and 0.06 for a severe language deficit.
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The EuroQol indicated a very low, even negative, utility of major stroke (Table 2) . For minor stroke, the Euroqol revealed a utility similar to that elicited from healthy participants or patients at risk for stroke.
Discussion
Although utilities are necessary to perform decision analysis, little attention is usually paid to the appropriate study population from which utilities should be elicited. In our review, we found 15 papers, in which utilities for stroke were elicited from various study populations.
Whereas the utility of major stroke assigned by healthy participants was fairly similar to that assigned by patients at risk for stroke, stroke survivors assigned higher utilities. It is a common finding that patients actually experiencing an impaired health state evaluate it higher than other people. This is generally explained by psychological processes such as coping and adaptation. 5 Another explanation may be that the descriptions of the health states do not fully correspond to the experience of patients in the particular health state. 13 , which is supported by our findings. In the only paper in which stroke survivors were asked to assign utilities to hypothetical health states, they assigned fairly similar utilities to minor and major stroke (0.37 and 0.01) as healthy participants (0.35 and 0.15).
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We restricted our literature search to the query '(utility OR quality of life)' AND ('stroke OR cerebrovascular accident'). When we broadened the search to all decision analyses related to stroke, no additional papers appeared to be retrieved. A recent survey of one thousand utility estimates also included several papers in which utilities of stroke assigned by experts were reported. 14 We deliberately chose not to include utilities assigned by experts.
The utility of major stroke obtained by filling in the EuroQol was lower than that reported by authors who used healthy participants to elicit utilities. Although some items (e.g. Anxiety/Depression) could not be scored unambiguously, 8 we solved this problem by entering the extreme values in the range (including the score for 'I am not anxious or depressed' and the score for 'I am extremely anxious or depressed'), after which the utility of major stroke ranged from −0.60 to 0.38. It has been shown that EuroQol is a valid measure of health-related quality of life after stroke and is able to discriminate between various stroke states. 15 The most likely explanation of the discrepancy may be that anxiety, depression and pain or discomfort were not included in the health state descriptions of the included studies assessing utilities directly. The utility of minor stroke was fairly similar to that elicited from healthy participants or patients at risk for stroke.
Not only did we observe differences in assigned utilities between study populations, the utilities reported by similar study populations were also heterogeneous. Utilities elicited by the VAS (one study) were lower than those elicited by other methods, in agreement with other findings in the literature. 16, 17 This finding may be partly due to the fact that only these VAS measurements allowed for negative utilities, by permitting health states worse than death. 12 Other systematic differences between the various methods were not observed.
Although most participants had a mean age of 50 or more, it is possible that differences in age distribution explain part of the variation. Samsa and associates reported a lower utility of major stroke among elderly participants (0.19 for 75 years of age and older) as compared to middle-aged participants (0.41 at ages 20-54 and 0.37 at ages 55-64). 18 Hallan and co-workers observed slightly lower values for participants aged 65-84 as compared to those aged 45-64 or 20-44 years of age, 6 but no differences were observed by Kwa and co-workers between participants aged 65 years or less and those aged over 65 years. 19 Moreover, the papers reporting utilities assessed from young participants did not report particularly high utilities. 11, 20 It is likely that variations in health state descriptions play a role, because various definitions were used to describe minor or major stroke. Moreover, if specific aspects of stroke are explicitly included in the definition, participants tend to judge this health state less desirable. Adar and associates reported a lower utility when aphasia was included in the description of major stroke (in addition to hemiplegia).
Solomon and co-workers observed a paramount aversion to a severe motor impairment. 12 A severe cognitive deficit also elicited a negative utility, and a severe language deficit received a utility of just above zero. It may not be useful to break down the stroke state in several detailed states for the purpose of decision analyses, because even the overall clinical outcome of stroke is difficult to predict. 21, 22 In spite of the heterogeneity, we are able to draw some conclusions from our study. For most decision-analyses, a utility of 0.20 seems to be reasonable for major stroke, and a utility of 0.60 for minor stroke. If a very severe stroke state (including a severe motor and language deficit) is to be included in the analysis, a utility of zero or below zero could be considered. 
